
We acknowledge the         
Traditional Custodians of the 
lands on which we work      
today and pay respect to 
Elders past, present and 
emerging, and extend that 
respect to any Aboriginal 
people joining us today. 

 
Farewell and Good Luck to Year 12 
While I am sure it felt like an eternity for many 
of our Year 12 students, the day to celebrate 
their outstanding achievements and finally 
graduate came on Thursday 4 November. The 
class of 2021 has shown enormous resilience, 
grit and determination in reaching the end of 
their high school years. While it had to a scaled 
back graduation from our usual ceremony, the 
speeches, video montage and final “clap out” 
helped to show how much this Year 12 group 
was respected and will be missed. Many       
parents and grandparents were able to watch 
the live ceremony from their lounge rooms and 
work. This was a special moment for many who 
have not reconnected since COVID.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We look forward to celebrating at the formal 
at the end of the term and wish all of our      
students the best of luck for the final             
examinations. Thank you to our Year 12 Well-
being team – Ms Keen, Mrs Behringer, Ms      
Gregan, Mr Johns and Mr Goodwin for all of 
your support over the years to the class of 
2021. 
 
Gary’s Café – Open for Teachers 
Starting the day at Gary’s Café was a high-
light for many teachers last week. Year 10 
were learning their craft with Ms Lagois        
patiently guiding them and on how to run a 
café. I know that they are looking forward to 
serving our student body once restrictions 
ease. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supporting students wearing uniform 
Please encourage your child to wear the       
correct uniform at all times. Students out of 
uniform without approval from their parents/
guardian and the relevant Deputy Principal 
will be required to stay on detention on       
Monday and Thursday afternoons from 
2.30pm – 3.15pm. During this time they will be 
expected to complete their allocated home-
work under the supervision of one of the    
Deputy Principals. Please advise the relevant 
DP if you require any assistance with uniforms 
for your child. 
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A valuable message from Ms Meyers (CAPA – 
Music) 
 
“Music is extremely powerful in so many ways 
(yes I'm biased and proud of it). Throughout 
lockdown I gave some of my classes song    
challenges - I posted a category and they       
replied with a song that matched. One of the 
categories was 'Your go-to song when feeling 
down' - the one song that always lifts your        
spirits. Some of the responses were surprising 
and ranged through everything from Rock   
Lobster to the Pina Colada Song! 
 
I have many songs that make me happy so I'll 
just share one - Bright Side of the Road by Van 
Morrison - it's a simple but jaunty tune that my 
Mum loved, so it always reminds me of her and 
therefore makes me instantly happy. Have a 
listen if you don't know it. 
 
VAN MORRISON. BRIGHT SIDE OF THE ROAD 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Vaccinations 
Just to reassure our community that all         
vaccination programs in schools are opt in. We 
are not planning to have a COVID vaccination 
clinic on our school site during this time. 
 
 

Thank you to our community  
– Jane Ferris’ Farewell Gift. 
Thank you to our school community for your 
generous gift to Jane Ferris for her retirement. 
The contributions went towards a                      
commissioned artwork of Jane’s choosing, by 
Paul and Tracey Smith, flowers, from Wild          
Lotus and a gift voucher for bed and             
Breakfast at Jonah’s, Whale Beach. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Good Vibes 
We have had over 1800 Good Vibes gone out 
to students this term. It is fantastic to see so 
many students giving 100% effort to their 
learning and being recognised for their             
contribution. Our recognition team is looking 
at ways that we can link the Good Vibes and 
Blues points. 
 
Thank you to all parents/guardians who have 
taken the time to respond to teachers and 
provide positive feedback. It is greatly            
appreciated. 
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Ms Behinger, Ms Purvis, Ms Roulston 

Year 12 
Congratulations Year 12 on an amazing 
graduation! It was so pleasing to see you 
all together and being so excited signing 
each other’s shirts. A special thank you to 
our School Captains, Emma  Chaffer, Jem 
Sykes, Tess Lanham and Jordan Anderson, 
not only for their leadership during the 
year, but also for their role in the              
graduation ceremony. Georgie Lyons was 
stunning in her performance, and she was 
well supported by Talia Dunning. Both girls 
have contributed so much to assemblies 
and ceremonies throughout the years. 
 
I wish all students good luck in their          
examinations and remember to bring all 
your equipment and wear your mask in 
the examination room 
 
HSC examination organisation 
It is more important than usual that        
students are respectful and responsible 
during the HSC exams as we need to 
comply with Covid regulations, including 
having examination areas well ventilated. 
Students must stay well away from               
examination  areas, especially the            
performance space and the hall, so that 
noise does not disturb our Year 12            
students, who have had such a challeng-
ing year. 
 
PLAYGROUND AREAS 
Oval-year 7 (grassed area end) 
Oval -year 8 (hall end) 
Grassed area-year 9 
Senior area-year 11 
All students will need to use the toilets in 
the quadrangle. 
At the end of the school day students will 
not be able to exit, by the Winnererremy 
Bay gate or by the middle doors or COLA 
end of B block. 
Ms Behringer Year 9 &12 Deputy 
 
 

As I walk around the school it is such a 
pleasure to see students with smiles on 
their faces, whilst working hard in class. 
Please make sure that the uniform you are 
wearing is correct, including your shoes. If 
you are not in uniform then please get a 
note from your parents to bring to collect 
a green note. It is still compulsory for masks 
to be worn inside at all times.  
 
Year 11 please be vigilant with classwork 
and assessments. I have started to receive 
concern letters and N-award warning       
letters that are being sent home.                 
Remember to do summary notes at the 
end of the day for each subject whilst it is 
fresh in your thoughts and then you will be 
ready for upcoming assessments. Please 
make sure you contact your mentor 
teacher for initial meetings.  
 
Wishing Year 12 all the best for the up-
coming HSC examinations. It certainly has 
been a trying two years and I know most 
students will appreciate that the              
examinations have started.  
Ms Roulston Year 8 & 11 Deputy 
 
Congratulations to Year 12 on your          
graduation and best wishes for your HSC 
exams.  
 
Year 10 have chosen the name they want 
on the back of their senior jackets and 
they can wear the jacket next year. In the 
meantime, Year 10 must wear the          
correct school jumper. Detentions will be 
held this week for students out of uniform.  
 
It has been great to watch Year 7 enjoying 
being back at school, learning in their 
classrooms and relaxing at break times on 
the oval. I encourage them to continue to 
be kind to one another and to be under-
standing of all the unique characters that 
make up this fantastic year group. 
Katrina Purvis Year 7 and 10 Deputy 



 
The canteen has been open since 25th October. 
 
We are changing the menu around this term by 
increasing our salad roll range so please look 
through what is being offered. There is a gluten  
free option (no roll). 
 

The signage outside the canteen will state where to pick up for each year. 
As requested by the school we are only taking orders (online or over the counter before school 
only, no orders taken after 9.am ) for all prepared & hot food.  All hot food, salad rolls or fruit       
salad  are to be ordered via Flexischools or before school.  This includes cheese toasties.  
Only drinks, ice creams, chips, muffins or fruit can be purchased once the orders have been         
collected (orders are usually collected within 15mins).  
And strictly EFTPOS, no cash. 
There will be more information to follow as the term progresses and restrictions are relaxed. 
 
Thank you for your cooperation, 
The Canteen Crew 

PROCEDURES FOR SICK LEAVE 
 It is important that students who are needing to go home sick follow the correct                
procedures. We have made this request several times recently and thank those who are 
doing the right thing, but there are still significant numbers who are not.  
 
Students who become unwell while at school MUST go to Sick Bay to get signed out by 
Student Services. If a student is unwell in class, they must get a green note from their 
classroom teacher, who will then direct them to Sick Bay.  
 

Students must NOT contact their parents directly 
 
 It has come to our attention that some parents are still giving permission directly to their 
children for them to leave school. This means that we are unaware that they are off the 
premises, which has serious repercussions for staff who may be challenged with looking 
for them during emergency evacuation. If an issue occurs outside school there can also 
be repercussions for the student if they are still signed in.  
Students – the administration staff must be the person to contact your parents.  
Parents – please do NOT make arrangements for your child to leave school during the 
day. If they contact you directly, advise them of the correct procedure (green slip from 
teacher then down to Student Services) and then await a call from the school.  
 
It is for the safety of our students that we rely on you to follow the correct procedure.  







Calling all film buffs, creative writers, acting aficionado’s and demanding directors! 
It’s time. Time to make a film for The Kalori Film Festival. Time to entertain the people, and time to 
tell your story. 
 
Films can be 1-8 minutes long, MUST BE PG, and address the theme of TIME AND SPACE. 
Films can be in any form eg narrative, experimental, music video or documentary.  
Films can be in any genre eg. western, sci-fi, action, mystery, hybrid.  
Time due: Dec 1  
 
Space due: googleclassroom (code: i6i7s2d) 
PREMIERE: FRIDAY WEEK 10  
See Ms Zaraza or Ms Walker in the English Staffroom if you have questions.  

/LWHUDF\��)RFXV 
 
After analysing the Year 7 and 9 
NAPLAN results we have developed 
the following literacy focuses: 
 
· Interpreting vocabulary meaning 
 from context 
 
· Identifying and interpreting the 
 purpose/argument/idea in a text 
 
· Locating and interpreting directly 
 stated information 



3L�ZDWHU�ERRN�FOXE�UHFRPPHQGV 
After much discussion and debate, the Pittwater high school book club has made a list 
of our favourite books. We read all genres, all forms and all writers, and we want to share 
the books that moved us or connected us to our worlds in some special way.  
Below are our favourite in no particular order: 

House of Hollow.                                           
Krystal Sutherland 

Nevermoor.                                                   
Jessica Townsend 

The Ice Monster.                                            
David  Walliams 

We Three Heroes.                                                    
Lynette Noni 

The Fates Divide.                                            
Veronica Roth 

<HDU���)LOP�-RXUQDOLVP  
 
Film review extract by Luisa Marinho  
 
Ultimately, “The perks of being a wallflower” skillfully 
represents unique aspects of reality, through          
incorporating common elements of the adolescent 
experience and portraying these in a realistic and 
relatable way, which isn’t overly glamorized or               
exaggerated.  
 
The events which take place in “The perks of being 
a wallflower” are likely to happen to a normal          
teenager, and the struggles regarding wanting to fit 
in, being in relationships and thinking about the          
future are things that most adolescents deal with. 
However, despite focusing on the negatives of         
being a teenager, “The perks of being a wallflower” 
doesn’t fail to highlight the positives of adolescence 
too and show that being a teenager can be a       
wonderful experience. 



 
In Term 3, Year 7 researched various cultures and their important stories. They looked into 
how stories convey values and compared values across time and place. Students used 
their research to write a cultural story with an accompanying image. 
The following are exemplary extracts from student work. 
 
 

Ela Murphy 
“You are not welcome here unless you have crops to pay.” 
The boy told the man how he came from a poor family and 
that they could hardly pay for the taxes. He pleaded with the 
man to give him a chance and told him that he would prove 
to him that he is as smart as the best student there.  
 
“I will give you one chance,” the man said, “come with me.” 
The man led him into a room and left him there with no              
instructions. The room was filled with all sorts of people. Some 
with heads of different animals and some with long hair. He 

recognised them instantly.  
 
“Welcome!” Boomed a voice, “you will be tested by each and every one of us and only 
then will we decide if you are worthy of an education.”   Each god tested the boy in        
different subjects, astronomy, mathematics, writing, cartography and not once did the 
boy wrongly answer the questions. When he was tested by everyone he was sent out of 
the room. He stood outside, listening to the muffled voices. They finally called him in. He 
slowly walked into the room to find the gods all lined up and smiling at him and at that 
moment, he knew that he had gotten what he had worked for years.  
 
The news had spread that a boy from a poor family had gotten into a school. The people 
all around Egypt had then realised that if you work hard for what you want, then you will 
get it.  
 
 
 

Lulu Saunders 
Once Māui returned he was never the same, he now saw life 
differently, he valued every moment and saw everything in a 
new light. Each moment he was now grateful for, he now lived 
a Mauri life. He felt the energy and Mana flow that passed 
through all living things, he started living like others, putting          
sacred stones possessing mauri his in fishing nets to attract fish. 
 



Oscar Sickinger 
Long ago in the Dreamtime there stood a sacred 
Kalpir Kalpir tree that was owned by the Anangu 
tribe. This sacred tree with its pale pink flower was 
used by the people for medicine, tribal gatherings 
and dance ceremonies. All the tribes knew not to 
damage or take the tree from the ground where it 
grew. But on one hot summer day, as a hot wind 
blew red dust along the green tundra that dotted 
the flat landscape as far as the eye could see, 
there on the horizon where the blue sky meets the 
red land, like the marching of ants came the fierce 

Nakako tribe bearing spears and boomerangs, ready for a fight. 
 
 

Zoe Nelson 
One sunny day in my little village. I could hear the 
chatter of the people. I could smell the delicious 
delicacies made by the people, and I could 
taste the clay being used to make pots by the 
people. I sat up on my bed and walked into the 
living room in my golden robe. I stared into the 
horizon and I felt the breeze blowing my hair 
back in the wind, I felt my head stabilize and I 
went to pour my tea and walked down to the 
beach. I sat on the sand and I then felt a                  
sensation, something called me, a kami in the air, 

and it was whispering my name, I knew that I was needed. In the words of the kami, the 
great demise of the people of my village would come if I did not go on this journey. 

 
Ambrine Dray D'hautefeuile 
As for the twins, they sorrowed and grew lonely, and when they cried, Sky’s tears fell to 
the ground as rain and watered the forests of her valley, while Earth’s tears flowed from 
her and pooled in the fold of her dress, becoming lakes, or flowed and twisted as rivers, 
feeding the stream of her valley. Together, they ended the hard drought of their people, 
which brought much rejoicing, but also sorrow, as they missed their girls. 
 
There are still times when the Earth and the Sky try to reach each other, though. This is 
when the wind roars and the sky rains and the earth trembles, as Sky and Earth fight for 
their freedom and Wind works hard to push them back. But during those storms, we are 
safe and warm beside our fire, with our dogs on guard against the Storm Spirit and the 
children sleeping peacefully on the bison furs.  
 
And that is why the wind blows, and the sky weeps, and the stream flows. 





ATTENTION YEAR 10 PARENTS: RESCHEDULED SCHOOL VACCINATION PROGRAM 

 

Year 10 vaccinations scheduled for Term 3 were postponed until Term 4 due to home learning. The 
vaccination clinic for the Year 10 Meningococcal vaccine has been rescheduled for the following 
date: 

 
 

Parent Information Kits that include an information sheet, consent form and privacy statement 
were  sent home to parents/guardians in Week 4. To consent to the vaccination of their child,           
parents/guardians are advised to: 

 

¨ read all the information provided 
¨ complete the consent form, including signing their name next to the vaccine/s  they would 

like their child to receive 
¨ return the completed consent form to their child’s school 
¨ ensure that their child eats breakfast on the day of the school vaccination clinic. 
 

Please note that if a student is absent from a clinic they will be offered any missed doses at              
subsequent clinics during Year 7 or 8 (for HPV and dTpa vaccination) and during Year 10 (for         
Meningococcal ACWY vaccination). They do not need to go to their GP for these vaccines         
because they are absent from a clinic. 

 

The following short videos have useful information about the vaccines and how the school                  
immunisation clinics run. 

HPV and dTpa- https://www.health.gov.au/resources/videos/getting-your-hpv-dtpa-vaccinations-
at-school-what-to-expect 

Meningococcal ACWY- https://www.health.gov.au/resources/videos/getting-your-
meningococcal-acwy-vaccination-at-school-what-to-expect  

 
Parents/guardians who subsequently change their mind and wish to withdraw their consent for 
any reason may do so by writing to the school Principal or phoning the school. The Procedure for 
Withdrawal of Consent form is available on the NSW Health website at www.health.nsw.gov.au/
immunisation/Page+6s/withdraw_consent.aspx.  

 
 
A Record of Vaccination card will be provided to each student vaccinated at each clinic. Details 
about vaccinations given at school will also be uploaded to the Australian Immunisation Register 
(AIR) to support complete vaccination histories. 

 
If you do not wish for your child to receive the vaccination, simply do not return the consent form. 

YEARS VACCINE NUMBER OF DOSES Dates 

Year 10 Meningococcal 
ACWY vaccine 

Single dose Tuesday 7th December 

Any queries can be directed to the vaccination coordinator Jasmin Wanschers (Girls Advisor, 
HSIE Faculty). 

Jasmin.wanschers2@det.nsw.edu.au or 9999 4035 



Year 10 English: Preparation for end of year exams and beyond!  
 
Year 10 are conscientiously preparing for their end of year English exam, learning and 
honing the vital essay writing skills required for Year 11 and 12.  
 
Through their Close Study of a Novel, students evaluate and reflect upon important and 
timeless ideas through their deep understanding of the characters and their story.   
The key skills of notetaking and analysis are being developed through the use of Cornell 
Notes – a method students are using to organise their thoughts and deepen their            
conceptual understanding of their novel and the big question “ How do authors craft 
their work to engage and challenge an audience to think more deeply about the 
world?” 
 
A range of classic novels are the focus of their study, including Of Mice and Men, To Kill a 
Mockingbird and Lord of the Flies.  
Examples of student work: 



APSMO Mathematics Olympiad Competition 2021 
This year, twenty Pittwater High students from Year 7 and Year 8 competed in the APSMO                
Mathematics Olympiad. This is an annual competition that has been taking place since 1987. Every 
year, schools from all over Australia, New Zealand and other neighbouring countries take part. It is 
open to students who are no older than 14 years of age on the 1st of May in the current Olympiad 
year.  
 
Normally, the Olympiads consist of five separate contests held approximately one month apart but 
due to COVID lockdowns, this year’s competition results were based on the first 3 contests. Many of 
our competitors joined in the practice sessions conducted during lunch times once a fortnight, and 
others completed the practice papers at home.  
Although the Olympiad is a team event, the performance of individual participants is recognised with 
the awarding of a certificate of achievement for all participants, an achiever patch for those scoring 
in the top 25% and a trophy for the highest individual score. Of the 20 students from Pittwater High 
who competed, 3 scored in the top 20% and 3 more in the top 25%. The Pittwater High top individual 
scorers were Will Duhig from Year 7 and Katerina Menouhos from Year 8.  
 
Congratulations to all our Mathematics Olympiad competitors of 2021. We look forward to               
competing again with a new team in 2022 so if you are eligible and love mathematics, please      
consider joining our team. 



Thank you to Business Education 
Network for their kind donation of 

Care Packs for each of our           
Year 12 students on their             

graduation day 




